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“A DOG!” 

wolf, part dog 
old Baree 

Synopsis. —Part 
when two months 

has his first meeting with 

enemy, Papayuchisew (young 

owl) Fighting hard, the antag 

onists are suddenly plunged into 

a swollen creek Badly buffeted 

and half drowned, Baree final 

ly flung on the the 

water has destroyed his 

direction and he 
and hungry For n 
life is one of fear 

He meets various creatures 

the wil and throug! 

thunderstorm. 
more and more 
the trapping groul 

and Nepeese 

an 

in 

hank, 

in 

any 

and 

goes 
He 

He 
ds 

is 

stray 

of             
Chapter [l—Continued 

cn 

“Something Is killing off 

beavers,” he explained. to 

speaking to her in French 

Iynx or a wolf. Tomorrow 

shrugged his thin 

smiled at her. 

“We will go on | 

Nepeese happily, in her so 

When Pierrot 

that, and began 

tlways meant 

the 

templating. 

the 

Nepeese, 
“It 

young 

is a 

He 

shoul 

smiled a 

with "tom 

hat she mich thant. she mig 

him on adventure he 

Still another day later, at the 

the afternoon, 

Loon on a 

had wedged 

heyond the 

was a small 

of this Baree 

inst of the setting 

motionless and 

tail drooping low, his ears alert 

sharp-pointed nose sniffing the 

country to north, there was 

of Baree crossed 

Garay 

that 

Just 

there 

vdge 

the 

bridge of 

between Two 

driftwood 

and 

paused to 

trees, 

bridge 

open an 

en Joy 
As 

listening 

sun he 

<t ood his 

his 
new 

the not a 

E = 
KAZAN 

by 
JAMES OLIVER 
CURWOOD. 

| in a voice that was soft and plaintive 

| and amazingly comforting to his terri 

fied little heart, cried: 

Uchimoo 
i 

SUchimoo Uchimoo ! 

| And 

and this volce, 

ible than many sounds 

tened to in the forests, 

“We cannot 

voice 

heard another 

was far 

then he 
jess 

had 

{O0, fer 

he 1is- 

find him, Nepeese" 

saying “He 

It Is too bad 

Baree 

wis lias 

off to die, 

Where had in 

f the open Pierrot paused and point 

that had been 

Willow's | bullet 

The sapling, no 

Come.” 

stood the edgy 

' g feegr arn! or o a birch sapling 

off by 

1 
Nepoeese understood 

cut cle the an 

larger than her thumb, had turned 

trifle nd 

Instant 

turned 

“Uchimoo 

and | saved Baree 

death 

shot a 

| from 

She and called: 

Lehimoo 

Her eyes were no longer filled 

i of slaughter 

will die 

“Ayetun 

nt Baree 

He vas 

Led 

through 

The 

yes, he 

had no idea of dyh 

tough a 

o 

{OO youngster to Le 

sho to death by a bullet 

flesh of 

had happened, 

the soft his fore leg 

was what 

end 

the | 

driftwood | 

the | 

pair of eyes in the forest that would | 

have taken him for a young wolf 

behind a clump of 

hundred 

Nepeese had 

the driftwood 

not 

From 

|AINE, A 

young bal 

yards away, Pierro! 

and watched hin fe 

aver Now 

the time. and Plerrot leveled his rifle 

not until then that 

his arm softly Her 

little excitedly she 

bridge. was 

It was 

tonched 

ame n as whis 

peered: 

let “Nootawe, shoot 

him" 

me 

Nepeese i 

breath | 

With a low chuckle Plerrot gave the 

to her 

dead For 

distance, conld send a 

inch square nine 

And Nepeese, 
Baree, pressed steadily with her brown 

forefinger upon 

As the Willow pullec 

rifle, Baree 

the 

gun 

nlready at that 
into an 

of ten 

carefully 

Nepeese, 

bullet 

times out 

aiming 

tr thie er ra 2 

] tl et 

her 
He felt 

lve heard 
jifted 

into 

the bullet 

sprang 

force of 

report of the 

off his feet, and 

before 

It 

sont 

the gun 

him then 

him rolling over and over as if he had | 

struck a hideous blow with a 

For a flash he did not feel pain 

been 

ub Li 

Then it ran through him like a knife | 
and with that pain the dog In 

let | 

of fire 

him 

out a 

rose above 

wild 

he the wolf, 

outery of 

and 

puppyish yap- 

ping as he rolled and twisted on the | 

zround. 

Pierrot and Nepeese had 

wautiful 

the 

she 

eyes shining with 

accuracy of her shot. 

catight her breath. 

fingers clutched at the 

pride at 

Her 

barrel of her 

rifle 

Pierrot's lips as Baree's 

pain filled the forest 

“Uchi Moosis!” 

her Cree. 

on cries 

gasped Nepeese, in 

from her 

puppy” 

Pierrot caught the rifle 

“Diable! A 

cried, 

He started on a run for Baree 

in thélr amazement they had lost a 

few seconds and Baree's dazed senses 

were returning. He saw them clearly 

as they came across the open—a new 

kind of monster of the forests! With 

a final wail he darted back into the 

deep shadows of the trees. He had 

shivered at sight of the hear and the 

moose, but for the first time he now 

sensed the real meaning “of danger. 

And it was close after him. He could 

hear the crashing of the two-legged 

beasts in pursuit; strange cries were 

almost at his heels—and then sud. 

denly he plunged without warning 

into a hole, 

It was a shock to have the earth go 

out from under his feet like that, but 

Baree did not yelp. The wolf was 

dominant in him again, It urged him 
to remain where he was, making no 

move, no sound--scarcely breathing. 

The voices were over him; the strange 

feet almost stumbled in the hole where 
he lay. Looking out of Lis dark hid: 

ing place, he could see one of his 
enemies. It was Nepeese, the Willow. 
She was standing so that a last glow 
of the day fell upon her face. Baree 

did not take his eyes from her. Above 
his pain there rose In him a strange 

and theflling fascination. The girl 
put her two hands to her mouth, and 

dog—a he 

He counted the whelp as | 

at | 

stepped | 

from behind the balsams, the Willow's | 

Instantly | 
brown | 

The chuckle of satisfaction died | 
of | 

But | 

He Was Gritting His Bill in His Bad 

Temper When He Heard Baree Ap. 

proaching. 

{ leg was torn to the bone, but 

bone itself was untouched 

mit the 
unti the moon had risen hefore he 

crawled out of his hole 

stiff then: it 

whole 

pain 

traveil 

His leg had grown 

but 

terrib 

th 

had 

body 

in 

stopped bleeding, his 

Wis i racked by a ie 

stinctively he felt hy 

from 

from danger This 

th 

him, for a 

nt 

AWRY the hole he would get away 

was the best 

thing at could have to happened 
inter a porcupine 

along, chattering 
foolish, good-humored 

little 

wandering 

in its 

way, and fell 

| hole 

came 

Itself 

Had Baree remained, he would 
been so full of quills that he 

surely have died 

i have 

must 

The exercise of travel was good for 

Baree, It gave his wound oppor 
tunity to “set.” as Plerrot would have 

gald, for in reality 

painful than 

hundred vards hobbled 

three and that 

that he could use his fourth by humor 

ing it a great He followed the 

| creek for a half mile. Whenever a 

| bit of brush touched his wound, he 

would snap at it viciously, and instead 

of whimpering when he felt one of the 

| sharp twinges shooting through 

an angry little growl gathered in his 

throat, and his teeth clicked. Now 

that he was out of the hole, the effect 

the Willow's shot was 

every drop of wolf-blood In his body. 

In him there was a growing animosity 

a feeling of rage not against any 

thing In particular, but against 

all things, It was not the feeling with 

which he had fought Papayuchisew, 

the young owl, On this night the dog 

in him had disappeared. An accump- 

jation of misfortunes had descended 

upon him. and out of these misfor- 

tunes-—und his present hurt-<the wolf 

had risen savage and vengeful, 

This was the first night Baree had 

traveled, He was, for the time, un 

afraid of anything that might creep 
up on him out of the darkness. The 
blackest shadows had lost their theill, 

It was the first big fight between the 

two natures that were horn In hime 

the wolf and the dog-and the dog 
was vanquished, Now and then he 
stopped to lick his wound, and as he 
licked it he growled, as though for the 

hurt itself he held a personal antag. 

onism. If Plerrot could have seen 
and heard, he would have understood 
very quickly, and he would have sald: 
“Tet him die. The club will never 
take that devil out of him." 

In this humor Baree came, an hour 

no 

his hurt 

For 

Was more 

first 

on 

gorions the 

he nlong 

legs, after hie 

deal 

him, 

of 

one 

  

later, out of the heavy timber of the 

creek bottom into the open 

spaces of a small plain that ran along 

the foot of a ridge. It was in this 

plain that Oohoomisew hunted, 

Oohoomisew was a huge snow-owl, 

He was the patriarch among all the 

owls of Plerrot's trapping domain. He 

wns so old that he was almost blind, 

and therefore he never hunted as 

other owls hunted. He did not hide 

himself in the black cover of spruce 

and balsam tops, or float softly 

through the night, ready in an instant 

to swoop down upon his prey. His 
eyesight was so poor that from a 

spruce top he could not have seen a 

rabbit at all, and he might have mis- 

taken a fox for a mouse 

No old Oohoomisew, 

dom from experience, 

ambush. He would squat on the 

ground, and for hours at a time he 

would remain there without making 

more 

wis- 

from 

learning 

hunted   
| Twice he 

volee ; | 

the | 

crawled | 
{| over 

vir | 

her | ticularly 

| at each 

passing | 

the | 

He waited | 

ing 

to i 

with a fat thud into the | 

found | 

stirring | 

a sound and scarcely moving a feather, 

waiting with the patience of Job for 

something to eat to his way. 

Now and then he had made mistakes, 

had mistaken a lynx for a 

rabbit, and in the second attack he 

had lost a foot, so that when he slum 

come 

| bered aloft during the day he hung to 

his claw, 

old that he 

tufts of feathers 

still a glant in 

perch with one 

nearly blind, and 

long ago the 

his ears, he 

strength, 

Crippled, 

sO 

Jost 

wus 

and he when Wis Angry one 

| could hear the snap of his beak twenty 

yards 

For 

lucky, 

away. 

had been 

tonight he had 

unfortunate, Two 

and he 

from 

three nights he 

and been par. 

rabbits 

had come his had 

of 

had 

left 

that 

way, 

them his cover. The 

he the sec 

had 

and 

vy hungry, 

{ bill In 

juree 

Eve 
r the 

i first missed entirely; 

him a mouthful 

was nll, He was raver 

and he was gritting hi 

fre 

i ond with 

fur 

i ousl 

his when he bad temper 

approaciung 

if Barve 

dark bush ahead, and had dis 

could have seen un 

covered Oohoomisew ready 
i s 
from his t ambush, it 

he would have 

His 

too, was read 

own fighting 

th little 

watching He 

feathers ruffled 

ball of fire 

stopped for a 

whic was 

His 

like a 

laree 

and leked hig wound 

open 

| squatted down 

until he 

feet 

moment 

Lup was 

{ Ten nway 
oho 

misew waited cautiously Again 

within 

swift 

i 
{ 
| Baree 

foot 

advanced, passing 

With a 

| and a sudden thunder of his powerful 

| wings the great owl was upon him 

| This time Baree 

| pain or of fright 

BX 

of the bush hop 

fet out 

The wolf is Kipichi 

Indians say. No hunter 

trapped wolf whine for 

no cry of 

mao, the ne 

{| ever heard =n 

y at 

He dies with 

Tonight It 

{ heat of a club 

! bared was a wolf-whelp 

that Oochoomisew was 

not A i The 

{ keeled Baree over, 

attacking 

dog pup owl's first rush 

and for a moment 

| he was smothered under the -huge, 
i 
outspread wings, while Oohoomisew 

pinioning him down hopped 
i 

i 
§ ’ $ 

struck fiercely with his beak 

One of that beak 

about would have settied for 

a rabbit, but at the 
discovered 

blow 

the head 

first 

that 

thrust 

it 

Oaohoo 

! misew was 

| A blood-curdling snarl 

! blow. and Oohoomisew 

the iynx, his lost foot, and Lis 

row escape with his life The 

pirate might have beaten a retreat, but 

answered 

oa 3g 
1311 ree 

' 
nree 

was no longer 3 

that hour in which } 

young Papayuchisew. F 

and hia fist ip had 

strengthened him: his 

passed quickly f 

the mt 

of ¥ 

| fought Lx pert 

ence 
aged 

jaws 

bone 

and 

had 

from the 

to the bone-cracking age before 

Oohoomisew could 

thinking of flight at all, Baree's fangs 

i good leg 

| misew's furious blows 
{on grimly, and as 

But he hung 

his teeth met 

| { rate’s leg, his angry snarl carried de 

lance to Oochoomisew's ears. Rare 

on the leg. and Baree knew that tri 

| umph or defeat depended his 

ability to hold it. The old owl 

no other elaw to sink into him, and it 

wns impossible—caught as he was 

for him tear at Baree with his 

beak. So he continued to beat that 

thunder of blows with his four-foot 

wings. 

on 

to 

  

  

Baree's acquaintance with man 
begins unfortunately. What 
next?   
    
  

(TO RE CONTINUED.) 

Great English Sailor 
fir Francis Drake, famous naviga- 

tor of the time of Queen Elizabeth, 
galled from Falmouth December 18, 

1577. sailed around the globe and re 
turned to England after suffering 

many hardships, on November 3, 1580, 

The queen visited Drake on his ship 

at Deptford April 4, 15681, and con- 

ferred upon him the honor of knight 
hood. He died at Panama January 
28, 1508, while engaged In an expe 
dition against the Spaniards, and was 
buried at sea, 

S———————— 

That Did It 
Outside the storm raged. The thun 

der was deafening, the lightning 
flashed almost continuously. Present 
ly a bolt struck some part of the 
‘house and knocked the owner come 
pletely out of bed. He rose, rubbed 
his eyes, yawned, and sald, “All right, 
dear, I'll get up.”   

had |   
| separate 

i side 
un- | 

lunged | 
but 

| with 

of | 

| reinforced with 

i help mao 

| lines 

i woven 

{| plther 

his fangs | 

i Ayerage nga 
and | i 

i tion 

i side 

{ desired 

for aj 4 
i » s heavier 
| slaw hold with his one good foot, and | eavier 

anywhere | a 
i tions in the step-in 

{ the 
not al } f 

: : " | aphragm firmly 
rabbit he was holding under his wings. | } g 

fine 
the | 

remembered | 

nar- | 
old | 

ppyish | 
e ‘had | 

and | 

licking | 

get away, If he was | 

closed with a vicious snap on his one | 

In the stiliness of night there rose a | 

| still greater thunder of wings, and for | 

| a few moments Baree closed his eyes | 

! to keep from being blinded by Oohoo- | 

through the flesh of the old night pl | 

good fortune had given him that grip | 

had i 

  

Corsets Supplied 
for Every Figure 

Combination Brassiere and 

Girdle Makes Its Bid 

for Approval 

Corset styles are largely influenced 

my the demands of fashion, and since 

fashion is insisting upon curves in op 

position the straight silhouette of 

the last few years, corsetry Is now of 

vital Interest to woman, The 

urved lines of necessity need more 

attention, observes a fashion author 

ity in York Times, for this 

type of figure requires greater control 

than the straight silhouette. To meet 

this problem, and in fact to solve it, 

the combination brassiere and girdle 

has been introduced in new variations 

here are also garter belts, little ban 

deaux, all-flexible step-ins lightly 

boned and boneless, as well as the 

back and  clasp-front girdles 

the new type of laced-back cor 

with self-reducing lines. Mate 

include knitted or woven silks 

and ravons, poplins and, for the large 

figure, 

For 

to 

every 

the New 

closed 

and 

set 

rials 

bhrocades 

the slim girl who prefers the 

brassiere there ig a stepin 

| girdle with a panel-back and front of 
| brocaded and wide elastic 

Double garters 

Then 

mude 

material 

sections are the 

mly other feature there the 

‘Charleston’ girdle along the 

of the same 

front panel 

section which 

+ straps that fasten to the lower 

slge of the girdle in back. This model 

out garters 

Another combination 

fl 1 
gure 

lines and sane 

having the 

an 

equipped 

extra has 

eles 

is made with 

for the slender 

of Xk 

long lines and is 

made nitted 

It hi 

is entirely 

very rayon is 

silk elastic gores at 

the narrow elastic strap sides A 

1eross the holds the brassiere 

basque brassiere 

is made 

brassiere top 

gores, two ghort 1 

unusually 

along 

front an long 

i the figure 

Chubby 

bination 

gtyle of com 

Knitted 

used for 

have a 

own 

silks and meshes 

figures 
all their or 

are 

these models, with, of course, the usu 

The gir 

the 

hips 

of 
nl elastic the 

' le 
gores at 

in these models is 

but the brassiere part hooks 

back 

assuring 

variety, 

or at the sides, 

fit 

in the 

thereby perfect Elastic 

{| shoulder straps give greater resiliency 

't { to the figure 
the sting of a bullet or the | ! fig 

For 

what is 

the medium-sized woman, or 

hnically known as the “full 

is a combin 

the 

in 

te 

figure there 

with the brassiere hooking at 

Three in 

the that is 

abdomen iy 

in 

which give greater 

short bones front 

appearance 
geross the 

ations usually 

materials, 

throughout 

figures 

sure fat 80 
ae 

the combi come 

ontrol 

have combina- 

variety, 

Large size 
too, and, 

in addition. an extra band underneath | 

to hold the 

in place and to con 
girdle section af 

the hips 

Hat of Brown Straw Is 
Liked by Young Matron 

This smart hat for the young ma. 

tron is of brown straw with a facing 

of satin. The fancy pompon on the 

side is of red gold. It is regarded 

as a chic chapeau for spring. 

New Names for Colors 
for Spring Wearables 

The same old pastel colors con- 

tinue to dominate the field of fash. 

fon for spring, but most of them have 

new names. Among the red may be 

found tintoret, azalea, grape and cor 

rida, but they are all allied with rose 

red. In the blue scale are renais- 

sance, lavender, anemone and janges, 

The greens Include turquolse, meadow, 

catskill, alligator and citrenne, 

The yellow-orange ranges comprises 

champagne, apricot and melisande 

Pay your money and take your choice. 

Platinum Gray New Shade 
Gold and silver have had their day 

and now are being forced to share 
fashion popularity with the other met. 

ale, One of the most popular shades 

for coats and dresses today Is plath 
num gray, since gloves, shoes, stock- 

ings and hat of a matching shade may 
be worn with it. The reddish copper 
hues are being exploited for coats In 
lame and copper dyed furs. Bronze is 
being taken up In similar fashion. 

  
material, | 

Iwo | 

step-in | 

; sized and var in 

| talls of de 

{the more 

F the 

{ dered 

! jeweled edges 

| gettes 

  

Ensemble Returns With 

Coming of New Season 

h
a
e
 

- 
LE ie 

This charming street frock is fash 

ioned of two shades of green crepe | 

de chine. The one.piece dress is a 

straight.line frock, trimmed only by a | 
foot 

The 
row of hemstitching about 2a 

from the bottom of the frock. 

long coat is bound by a broad band | 

of darker green crepe de chine and 

the same material forms the collar. 

Good Season to Shop 

for Small Accessories 
This Is the season of the year when 

shopping for 

though she has pur- 

hat, 

her 

pure 

be 

be 

not 

clever 

AROCOERGTIS 

] A new pring gown or 

there will be many when 

the 

inte fall 

day #® 

len 

in the 

And 

look 

attention 

winter clot ones she 

nust 

or 

chased still 

worn 

En 

give 

yet these clothes will 

shabby if she does 

fo 

fo 

dainty 

and color and 

new things 

’ which give life smart- 

ness to her 

It 

bag, a chic ms 

chief 
flower 

general appearance 

new hand 

handker 

or a wilk 

for that 

that the 

ix surprising what a 

arf, a bright 

new sports stockings 

cont 

touch of midseason 

for her will do 

freshness 

wardrobe demand 

The 

fine «1 

newest thi handbags Is 

if leather are medi 

in their atiractive 

1 They may be as « 

ful as 8 woman's whims 
Most 

covered 

subdued shades 

these hags have metal or 

They most rea 
off 8 fur coat or 

to great 

leather frames are 

will 

far 

sonable and 

and 

advantage 

a cloth combination 

Attractive Trimmings 

for Spring Millinery | 
from different 
YaArious ways 

with nee 

Interesting models 

milliners lustrate in 

hat that ix ornamented 

diework, with motifs appliqued 

with hand painting 

flowers are made of fancy braid or of 

ribhon or one ¢ut out of some ma- 

terigd and appl 

forse {ine 

of the new 

finted 

gued singly or in 

woes too, flowers formed 

metal bor 

in dainty 

shaded ribbons 

siriped or 

flower feather patterns 

and ro 

flowers, 

and centers, 

bows 

glazed gilded 
and showy, and jeweled pins In count 

continue be worn 

and Lacquered 

ormaments, 

to jess designs 

| though these belong more properly to | 

| lose hats and stiffer shapes, Hand 

painting is being much shown and Is 

done most successfully on horsehair 

{ and closely woven braids, 
i 

Larger Flowers Used 

for Dress Garniture 
garniture are 

larger than ever and the boutonniere 

is mammoth. The latest novelty 

the floweg made of smooth feathers 

to resemble single roses, lillies, passion 

Flowers for dress 

is 

flowers. and others in which the lines i 

The flowers, of 

in size and 
are not too intricate. 

course, are exaggerated 

somewhat conventionalized in form, but | 

the feathers are dyed in the natural 

colors and the centers are formed of | 

metal threads, Some are tipped with 

jewels. Among these 

wired flowers of silk tissue and vel 

vet, with petals outiined with small 

rhinestones. These are very effective 

on evening gowns, 

Sports Clothes Waterproofed 

The open weaves of the blanket 

cont. woolen stockings and woolen 

gloves are conspicuously absent from 

the costumes for winter sports now 

shown In the smart shops. The mate 

rinle are usually of light, close-woven 

material which is thoroughly water 

proofed. The jackets are closely but. 

toned to the throat and belted while 

the nether portion of the costume con 
«lets of long trousers gathered closely 

about the ankles 80 no SNOW can enter 
—- 

Vogue for Good Jewelry 
The vogue for good jewelry in the 

finely wrought designs inspired by 

Etransean gilt and Oriental trinkets ls 
reflected In the quantity of artistic 

things now being shown, Wide brace- 

tots, chains, necklaces, brooches and 

pendants are among these picturesque 

things. Most of them are chased in 

delicate patterns or In open filigree. 

of | 

and | 

Conventionalized 

flowers with | 

large | 

novelties are | 

  

  

(The Kitchen 

Cabinet 
(©, 1926, Western Newspaper Union. ¥ 

      
  

If you were busy being kind, 

Before you knew it you would find 
You'd soon forget think ‘twas 

true 

That someone 

to 

was unkind te you 

SEASONABLE DISHES 

When 

be small 

using canned fruit there will 

amounts of different 

left over: use 

desserts as follows: 

Frult Dessert.—Take na 

package of strawberry 

flavored gelatin—there 

are various kinds on the 

murket—add cupftul 

of boiling water and one 

| cupful of any canned 

| fruit julce: cool, put into 

| a large mold and when it begins to 

| thicken slightly add one and one-half 

| cupfuls of fruit 

| peaches, pears, 

| any 

i Chill 

may 

cinds 

these in 

one   
out into 

prunes 

that 

Individual 

pleces— 

apricots or 

ifs at hand 

molds 

combination 

until firm. 

be used and the 
- ¢ i 1 i fruit added in 

designs 

Hot Potato Salad 

diced 
Take art 

that 

bolled One ine side 

one q 

i of potatoes have been 

I un table 

spoonful of and the 

and 

bacon 

for 

minced parsley 

Dice 

of 

| same of 

until 

move 

green pepper fry 

two 

bacon 

brown slices le 

the and use a garnish 

salad. To 

of flour, when 

half of 

water and vinegar, one teaspoonful of 

salt, a 

of 

over the 

on top of the the fat add 

fn tablespoonful and 

well blended a cupful each 

teaspoonful of and = if 

dash cayenne: pour hot 

potato Serve h 

Spareribs With Potatoes and Ap- 

| ples.—FPlace seasoned 

baking dish and 

in a 

Place 

and 

spareribs 

cook one hour 

quartered potatoes under the ribs 
quartered 

sh ' 3 i —— 
thie poial - ; . i done ang orown 

Searon with pepper while 

cooking The apples il brown and 

have & better flavor If spris 

Many 

sugar to al 

ikled very 

lightly with sugar good cooks 

add a very Httle 

{ and un 

meats 

“at sauces 

Fritters 

left 

Parsnip 

| parsnips 

meal 

cooked 

former 

through & ricer, add to a 

cupful of the parsnip one-fourth 

each and 

egg and a of cayenne 

Mix thoroughly and fry in small cakes 

in a hot 

on both 

Add = 

NEY PR 

Take 

over from =a 

Press 

ten 

spoonful of salt pepper, a 

beaten dash 

well-buttered pan Brown 

sides 

dash of salt 

and 

to most fruits; 

It out 

flavor, 

Bird's Nest Pudding. Slice good fla 

vored apples into a deep pie dist 

with a rather 

| der biscult batter 

{ oven and when ready to serve turn 

sugar brings the 

and 

cover rich baking pow 

derate 

up 

But 

with 

add 

Cut 

and serve pip 

lake In a nw 

side down on to a serving plate 

ter generously it. cover 

the right amount sugar and 

| either grated nptmeg or cibnamon 

inte 

i Ing hot 

while he 

of 

ple-shaped pleces 

Dishes for Dinner. 

most 

| often served food of y, is In 

homes limited to a half 

dozen ways of serving 

Potatoes Cooked in 

Broth.—Cut the potatoes 

into balls, or they may be 

The potato, the commonest and 
any, most 
m 

cent into cubes © the waste 

bits be in 

creamed or mashed pota 

may used 

toes {Cook the potato 

in bolling salted 

water for five minutes, then drain and 

finish cooking in well-seasoned broth 

When tender, drain and sprinkle with 
| salt and finely minced parsley. This 

| is a good dish to serve for those who 

cannot eat meat 

| Hamburg Steak With Brussels 

| Sprouts.—Chop one pound of steak 

| from the top of the round, add one 
| half cupful of cold water and a tea 
| spoonful of salt. Mix thoroughly and 

| shape Into small cakes. Grease & hot 
| frying pan lightly with a bit of suet 
i and lay in the cakes, turn to cook on 
| both Have ready a smooth 

brown sauce to which has been added 

! a fow tablespoonfuls of chopped mush 

| rooms and a little chopped ham. Have 
| the brussels sprouts cooked uatil ten 

der, drain, season well with salt, pep 
| per and butter, shake over the fire 

| until the sprouts have absorbed all the 
seasonings. Place the sprouts in the 

| center of a hot platter and arrange 

the steak around them, pour the sauce 

around the steak, 

Escalioped Cabbage.-—Shred 
cook cabbage as for hot slaw. Prepare 
a white sauce. Butter a baking dish 

and put in a layer of bolled cabbage, 
then a layer of white sauce, sprinkle 

with grated cheese and continue until 

all the cabbage and sance are used 
KReason each layer with salt and pepper 

and bake twenty minutes, 

Hot Apple Dessert Peel, quarter 

and slice six apples. Put these into a 

serving dish sultable for the oven, in 

layers with seeded raisins and a cup 
ful of sugar: cover and bake until the 

apples are soft. Remove the cover 
and set marshmallows over the top of 
the apples; return the dish to the 

oven for browning and serve hot, with 

or without cream, 

Spoon Corn Bread.—Take one cup 
ful of corn meal scalded, add one 
pint of sweet milk, one-half eupful 
of flour, two tablespoonfule each of 
melted butter and sugar, two well 
beaten eggs, one teaspoonful of hak. 
Ing powder, one-half teaspoonful of 
salt. Bake one-half hour 

| Nerd Magma 

balls 

sides 

and 

   


